
 

 

 

 

 1-جمالت را به تصاویر وصل کنید. یک جمله اضافی است. ) انمره (

1.Fishing is forbidden in this place ( ----- ) 

2. Our country is very vast. ( ----- ) 

3. People weave rugs in Kashan. ( ----- ) 

4. Driving is dangerous in winter. ( ----- )  

5. The sign says, “Watch out!” ( ----- ) 

a b c d 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 2- جاهای خالی را با کلمات مناسب زیر کامل کنید. ) یک کلمه اضافی است (. )1.5 نمره (

(( creative / diversity / famous / hobby /identity /  pottery / weight )) 

6. Everybody knows him. He is very ……………….. . 

7. My brother is very ……………….. and sociable. 

8. Police are searching for the ……………….. of the dead man. 

9. He has gained ……………….. . He should keep a diet. 

10. Reading story books is my ……………….. .  

11. I bought this ……………….. cup when I was in Hamedan. 
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 3-واژگان:  مناسب ترین گزینه را انتخاب کنید.) 1.5 نمره ( 

12. He likes to ….. the net in his free time. 

1) prefer  2) call   3) press  4) surf 

13. He is a religious man. He has a strong ….. in God. 

1) culture  2) action  3) step   4) belief 

14. We should ….. all languages, no matter how different they are.  

1) respect  2) reflect  3) exist  4) include 

15. Parents often find it difficult to ……………….. with their young children. 

1) relate  2) follow  3) replay  4) communicate 

16. It is interesting to know doing daily exercises can ….. many diseases. 

1) prevent  2) prepare  3) promise  4) include 

17. Her doctor said that he was very ….. than physical.   

1) emotional  2) general  3) balanced  4) mental 

 4- جاهای خالی جمالت زیر را از دانش خود به زبان انگلیسی کامل کنید.) 1 نمره (

18. Your ………………… is a person who lives near you. 

19. If you buy more than 100 dollars, you will get a 20 ………………. discount.  

20. “Careful” is the opposite of ………………….. . 

21. You will get a(n) …………. If you answer all the questions correctly.  

 5- گرامر: مناسب ترین گزینه را انتخاب کنید. ) 2 نمره (

22. She asked me how ….. I knew about corona virus. 

1) much  2) many  3) long   4) heavy 

23. I have read ….. of her books. They are really interesting. 

1) few   2) a few  3) little   4) a little 

24. I ….. English since I got my diploma in 1365. 

1) have taught  2) was teaching  3) taught  4) will teach 

25. Her mother ….. her children when she wasn’t at home. 

1) called back  2) looked after  3) grew up  4) got up 



 

26. She had ….. money that she could buy whatever she wanted. 

1) so little  2) so much  3) too many  4) very 

27. Have you ….. seen a living dinosaur? 

1) still   2) ever   3) yet   4) since 

28. If it rains , we ….. go out. 

1) didn’t  2) haven’t  3) won’t  4) aren’t 

29. She was lucky ….. good parents. 

1) to have  2) having  3) have   4) had 

 6- جمالت زیر را مرتب کنید و به شکل جمله کامل بنویسید. ) 2 نمره (

30. he / frightened / walking / at night / was / of / home / alone /.  

30 . -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

31. will / free / you / are / you / if / me / help / ? 

31 . -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 7- شکل صحیح کلمات داخل پرانتز را بنویسید. ) 1 نمره (

32. He agreed ……………… the story for us. (tell) 

33. He is interested ……………..…. TV. (watch) 

34. She didn’t know where ………………. a ticket. (buy)  

35. It was a(n) ……………………. film.  (frighten) 

 8- با توجه به تصاویر به سواالت زیر پاسخ دهید. ) 2 نمره (

36 37 38 39 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

36. What is he thinking about? 



37. Who is measuring the patient’s heartbeat? 

38. Is addiction to smart phones a good habit? Why? 

39. What does this picture show? 

 بخش نگارش

 9- در 4 شماره زیر فقط 2 جمله وجود دارد. آنها را در پاسخنامه خود بنویسید. ) انمره (

40. it is very good for children                       41. the tree will fall down 

42. a beautiful lake in the forest                          43. the lion died 

 10- در هر یک از شماره های زیر کلمه خط کشیده شده را مشخص کنید. ) 2 نمره (

(( subject / verb / object / manner / place / time )) 

44. I usually go to bed early at night. ( ----------- )       45. Please wait here until  8. ( ----------- ) 

46. It is raining heavily. (------------)                                47. Yesterday I was at home. ( -------- ) 

 11- با استفاده از پیشوندهای منفی ساز و پسوندهای زیر ، متضاد کلمات خواسته شده را در پاسخنامه خود بنویسید. ) 3 نمره (

(( -y , un- , -ly , -ive , - ness , - ful  )) 

48. rain = ………………..      49. help = ………………..         50. careful = ……………….. 

51. happy = ………………..   52. act = ………………..          53. certain = ……………….. 

 12- شکل صحیح کلمات داخل پرانتز را بنویسید. ) 2 نمره (

54. Washing the dishes has ………………. her tired.  (wash ) 

55. I expect you ……………… there on time. (be) 

56. I am tired of …………………. this job.  (job) 

57. James Watt worked hard …………….. a new thing. (build) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 13- متن زیر را بخوانید و به سواالت آن پاسخ کامل دهید. ) 5 نمره (

     The modern lifestyle has had both positive and negative effects on people’s lives. Modern 

technologies have enabled us to have easy access to information, become more creative, experience 

fast communication, travel easier, and have a more comfortable life. Have you ever imagined a world 

without the Internet, tablets, mobile phones, airplanes, and vacuum cleaners? Most people cannot do 

that, as technology is the miracle of our time. 

     But using new technologies has changed people’s lifestyle in a harmful way in this century as well. 

Some technologies are dangerous to our health and can harm our body. Using mobile phones or surfing 

the Internet for long hours can increase people’s blood pressure and cause  sleep problems. Playing 

video games for long hours makes people nervous and harm their heart and nervous system. Listening 
to music by headsets can be harmful to one’s hearing and even brain.  

     Using technology in a wrong way has created bad habits and new types of addictions. It is not strange 

now to call someone an Internet or mobile addict. Technology addicts are people with serious problems 

to control themselves to use various kinds of technology, in particular the Internet, smartphones, tablets 

and laptops. Technology addicts do not like to socialize with people; instead, they prefer to be alone and 
spend lots of their time working with their devices. This makes them depressed and impatient. 

     Specialists have found different ways to cure technology addicts. To avoid this type of addiction, 

people should spend more time with their friends and family members, do daily exercise, and limit the 

time of working with technologies. They also need to enjoy nature more and have regular plans to 
travel. 

A-True or False 

58. The modern lifestyle has only positive effects on people’s life.  

59. Specialists have found different ways to cure technology addicts 
60. Listening to music by headsets can be useful to one’s hearing and even brain. 

B. Answer the following questions. 

61. Are you a technology addict? 

62. What do specialists ask people to do about new technologies? 
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